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Вилла в Mijas Референция: R874140

Спальни: 4 Ванные: 3 M²: 287 Цена: 499 000 €

Статус: Продажа Тип недвижимости: Вилла Места: по запросу
День печати : 3rd Июль
2024



Описание:Set in the highly desirable area of lower Mijas and offering breathtaking views of the countryside the
property offers ample accommodation and wonderful outside space for both relaxing and entertaining. The villa
does need some reform and would make a stunning home in a large private plot. A delightful villa which is
enhanced by the southerly aspect giving the main living space a bright and airy feel. Built over 2 levels from the
private driveway, the main entrance where you will find the living room with dual aspect windows and patio doors
and open fireplace, This, in turn, leads to a lovely South facing partly covered open terrace, and a guest cloakroom
the kitchen is fully fitted and a good size. Lower level from the living room is a staircase which takes you to the
bedrooms all of a good size with a family bathroom and the master bedroom has an en-suite and large basement
with the possibility to make an independent apartment or game room the potential to bespoke the villa to your
individual needs The well-established gardens include rockeries, a pond and many trees, there is ample parking at
the entrance, name just a few of the extras. Looking for investment in Mijas La Alcaparra? The villa has 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, large covered terrace ample parking, offering an opportunity to
reform on a large plot of 7000sqm Close to all amenities as the location is Mijas and Fuengirola with the possibility
to segregate the land for development. Detached Villa, Mijas, Costa del Sol. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Built 225
m², Garden/Plot 10000 m². Orientation: South West. Condition: Fair. Views: Mountain. Features: Fitted Wardrobes,
Near Transport, Satellite TV. Furniture: Partly Furnished. Kitchen: Partially Fitted. Garden: Private. Parking: Private.
Utilities: Electricity, Drinkable Water. Category: Investment. Views: Mountain.

Особенности:

Бассейн, Вид на горы, Частный сад, Парковочные места, Инвестиции, Перепродажа


